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Letting Your Property
Letting your property can be a very stressful and demanding task,
Maritime Properties are here to help take the headache out of
renting and managing your property. Whilst our experienced and
award winning lettings team will always be on hand to guide you
through your legal and financial obligations. If you are a landlord you
have come to the right place!
Our services are completely tailored to the needs of each and every
landlord, to ensure the best level of service is being delivered to the
individual client.

Lettings Based Services
Maritime Properties have a variety of property rental services. We take
great care and pride in the services that we offer, you can be assured
that your every need will be catered for. We are an award winning
lettings agent in the SE10 area as voted by an independent review website allagents.co.uk.

Property Management

Maritime Properties specialise in offering our clients a fully comprehensive management service. We understand that renting your property
and managing it can be a daunting experience, which is why our focus
ensures that we uplift such a burden throughout our relationship. Our
team at Maritime Properties look to relieve this extra load from the
landlord, using our experience and specialism in property management.
We cater for all types of properties.

Maritime Properties specialise in offering our clients a fully
comprehensive management service. We understand that
renting your property and managing it can be a daunting experience, which is why our focus ensures that we uplift such a
burden throughout our relationship. Our team at Maritime
Properties look to relieve this extra load from the landlord, using our experience and specialism in property management.
We cater for all types of properties, ranging from small studio
flats to large houses and even commercial premises, ranging
from £400 per month to beyond the £10,000 mark per month.
For your peace of mind, and as a contingency, we have enlisted
a fully qualified 24 hour call out maintenance team dedicated
to emergencies, who are also on standby ready to resolve any
issues, swiftly and hassle free.

We currently manage a portfolio with a capital worth in excess
of £30 million and an annual rent collection in excess of £2 million. We also manage portfolios on behalf of our corporate
clients and whether your property portfolio is small or fast
growing, we can design a package to suit you and your properties perfectly. We are constantly updating our management
service to meet the needs of landlords and tenants to ensure
our clients are extremely satisfied from every angle.

Rental Guarantee
Want to secure your rental investment, with a guaranteed rent option?
Maritime Properties offers buy to let investors the opportunity to
secure there rental investment from two to five years, with a guaranteed rental product. This means you will no longer have to deal
with chasing rental payments, the possibility of any void periods and
even agent fees. Maritime Properties will become your tenant and
pay you your rent on time every month. What’s more, the rent will
be guaranteed to you at the market rate.
In order to take up this option Maritime Properties requires properties to be up to certain standards, in order for us to be able to offer
you the guarantee. You can contact our leasing options team for
further information on standards.

Short Lets
Do you have a property that you are looking to do some shorter
term lets on?
We at Maritime Properties are adept at dealing with short term
rentals or holiday rentals and can handle the whole process, from
check in, check out and to ensure the property is cleaned and ready
for the next occupant.
Short term rentals are a great way to generate extra income on a
second home or even for use on a buy to let investment where the
return generally tend to be higher. However again there are certain
standards of properties that should be used for this purpose. For
more information you can contact our short let team who will be
happy to advise.
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